



























































































































































































































BWV	 Composition	 n	=		 sentence?	 DN?
1033		 Sonata	in	C	major	(ﬂute)5	 n	=	2	 	 	 --
822		 Suite	in	G	minor	(keyboard)	 n	=	3	 	 	 --
820		 Overture	in	F	major	(keyboard)	 n	=	2	 	 	 --
1071		 Sinfonia	in	F	major	(early	version	of	1046)	 n	=	2	 √n2	 	 --
809	 English	Suite	No.	4	in	F	major	 n	=	2	 	 	 √
1006		 Partita	No.	3	in	E	major	(violin)	 n	=	2	 	 	 √	Lute
1007	 Suite	No.	1	in	G	major	(cello)	 n	=	2	 	 	 √
1008		 Suite	No.	2	in	D	minor	(cello)	 n	=	2	 	 	 √
1066		 Suite	no.	1	in	C	major	(orchestra)		 	 	 	 √
812	 French	Suite	No.	I	in	D	minor	 n	=	2	 √n1,2	 	 √
813	 French	Suite	No.	2	in	C	minor	 	 √	 	 √
814	 French	Suite	No.	3	in	B	minor	 n	=	2	 √n1	 	 √
815a	 French	Suite	No.	4	in	Eb	major	 	 √	 	 √
817	 French	Suite	No.	6	in	E	major	 	 √	 	 √
818a	 Suite	in	A	minor	(keyboard)	 	 √	 	 --
819	 Suite	in	Eb	major	(keyboard)	 n	=	2	 √n1,2	 	 √
825	 Partita	no.	1	in	Bb	major	(keyboard)	 n	=	2	 √n1	 	 √
827	 Partita	in	A	minor	(keyboard;	Burlesca)6	 	 √	 	 --
828	 Partita	no.	4	in	D	major	(keyboard)	 	 	 	 √
1046	 Brandenburg	Concerto	no.	1	--	see	1071
1069	 Suite	no.	4	in	D	major	(orchestra)	 n	=	2	 √n2	 	 √
1067	 Suite	no.	2	in	B	minor	(orchestra)	 	 √	 	 √





829	 Partita	no.	5	in	G	major	(keyboard)	 	 	 	 √


























































































































	 Exposition	 	 sequence				 	cadence
	 		b.i.									b.i.	 	 			continuation	phrase

















815a French	Suite	No.	4	in	Eb	major √ sentence
817 French	Suite	No.	6	in	E	major √ sentence
819 Suite	in	Eb	major	(keyboard) √n2 sentence
812 French	Suite	No.	I	in	D	minor √n1 antecedent	+	
continuation
813 French	Suite	No.	2	in	C	minor √ antecedent	+	
continuation
1067 Suite	no.	2	in	B	minor	(orchestra) √ antecedent	+	
continuation
1069 Suite	no.	4	in	D	major	(orchestra) √n2 antecedent	+	
continuation
819 Suite	in	Eb	major	(keyboard) √n1 period
812 French	Suite	No.	I	in	D	minor √n2 16-bar	period
814 French	Suite	No.	3	in	B	minor √n1 16-bar	period
825 Partita	no.	1	in	Bb	major	(keyboard) √n1 16-bar	period
I	read	the	menuet	in	the	C	minor	French	Suite	this	way:







































































































































































































Formal Functions in Bach Menuets, p. 29
Brandenburg	Concerto	No.	1,	menuet	I.	Unlike	the	preceding,	this	one	sharply	and	
methodically	maintains	the	traditional	two-bar	units	of	the	menuet.















































Formal Functions in Bach Menuets, p. 34




















































































































































































































































# Composition First strain Second strain
Keyboard works:
English Suite No. 4 in F 
major
1 Menuet 1 16-bar sentence 16: antecedent + continuation; 
continuation phrase + reprise (or 
sentence-like unit)
2 Menuet 2 period 24: 12-bar sentence; 
continuation phrase (transition); 
recapitulation
French Suite No. 1 in D 
minor
3 Menuet 1 antecedent + 
continuation
16: Theme 1, invertible 
counterpoint; continuation 
phrase (1,2 or reprise?)
4 Menuet 2 16-bar period, 
antecedent = period
24: continuation phrase; 
continuation phrase varied; 
reprise complete




24: sentence; sentence; 
sentence-like unit
French Suite No. 3 in B 
minor
6 Menuet 1 16-bar period 20: sentence; presentation 
phrase; sentence
7 Menuet 2 antecedent + 
continuation
16: antecedent + continuation; 
antecedent + continuation
8 French Suite No. 6 in E 
major
sentence 16: sentence; sentence
Partita No. 1 in Bb major
9 Menuet 1 16-bar period 22: sentence; sentence; 
presentation + cadence (6 bars)
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# Composition First strain Second strain
10 Menuet 2 period 8: period 1, varied
11 Partita No. 4 in D major period 20: 12-bar sentence (as 6+6); 
recapitulation (varied)
12 Partita No. 5 in G major 12-bar sentence 40: sentence-like unit; 12-bar 
antecedent + consequent (?); 
12-bar continuation; continuation
Suite in Eb major, BWV 
819
13 Menuet 1 period 12: contrasting middle (phrase); 
sentence-like unit
14 Menuet 2 sentence 16: contrasting middle (period-
like unit); recapitulation (literal, 
except cadence)
Strings:
15 Suite in A major for Violin, 
BWV 1025
antecedent + 
continuation (but A = 
36 bars)
63: (not described)
Cello Suite No. 1 in G 
major
16 Menuet 1 period 16: antecedent + continuation; 
sentence
17 Menuet 2 presentation + 
consequent
16: sentence; presentation + 
consequent?
Cello Suite No. 2 in D 
minor
18 Menuet 1 period 16: period-like unit; period-like 
unit 
19 Menuet 2 antecedent + 
continuation
16: antecedent + continuation; 
antecedent + continuation
Suite in E major for Lute, 
BWV 1006a
20 Menuet 1 antecedent + 
continuation
26: 10-bar sentence; sentence-
like unit; recapitulation, varied (= 
antecedent + continuation)
21 Menuet 2 16-bar period 16: antecedent + continuation; 
antecedent + continuation
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22 Menuet 1 12-bar sentence 12-bar sentence
23 Menuet 2 period 20: antecedent + continuation; 
transition phrase; reprise
Orchestral Suite No. 1 in 
C major
24 Menuet 1 period 16: period; sentence
25 Menuet 2 period 16: period-like unit; period 1, 
varied




16: sentence; sentence-like unit
Orchestral Suite No. 4 in 
D major
27 Menuet 1 period 24: antecedent + continuation; 
sentence; antecedent + 
continuation
28 Menuet 2 antecedent + 
continuation
16: antecedent + continuation-






Second strain formal functions
Partita No. 1 in Bb major Menuet 2 8 8 period 1, varied
Suite in Eb major, BWV 819 
Menuet 1
8 12 contrasting middle (phrase); 
sentence-like unit
French Suite No. 1 in D minor 
Menuet 1
8 16 Theme 1, invertible counterpoint; 
continuation phrase (1,2 or reprise?)
French Suite No. 3 in B minor 
Menuet 2
8 16 antecedent + continuation; 
antecedent + continuation





Second strain formal functions
French Suite No. 6 in E major 8 16 sentence; 
sentence
Suite in Eb major, BWV 819 
Menuet 2
8 16 contrasting middle (period-like unit); 
recapitulation (literal, except cadence)
Cello Suite No. 1 in G major 
Menuet 1
8 16 antecedent + continuation; 
sentence
Cello Suite No. 1 in G major 
Menuet 2
8 16 sentence; 
presentation + consequent?
Cello Suite No. 2 in D minor 
Menuet 1
8 16 period-like unit; 
period-like unit 
Cello Suite No. 2 in D minor 
Menuet 2
8 16 antecedent + continuation; 
antecedent + continuation
Orchestral Suite No. 1 in C major 
Menuet 1
8 16 period; 
sentence
Orchestral Suite No. 1 in C major 
Menuet 2
8 16 period-like unit; 
period 1, varied
Orchestral Suite No. 2 in B minor 8 16 sentence; 
sentence-like unit
Orchestral Suite No. 4 in D major 
Menuet 2
8 16 antecedent + continuation-like unit (!); 
antecedent + continuation
Partita No. 4 in D major 8 20 12-bar sentence (as 6+6); 
recapitulation (varied)
Brandenburg Concerto No. 1 
Menuet 2
8 20 antecedent + continuation; 
transition phrase; 
reprise
English Suite No. 4 in F major 
Menuet 2
8 24 12-bar sentence; 
continuation phrase (transition); 
recapitulation
French Suite No. 2 in C minor 8 24 sentence; 
sentence; 
sentence-like unit
Orchestral Suite No. 4 in D major 
Menuet 1
8 24 antecedent + continuation; 
sentence; 
antecedent + continuation





Second strain formal functions
Suite in E major for Lute, BWV 
1006a Menuet 1
8 26 10-bar sentence; 
sentence-like unit; 
recapitulation, varied (= antecedent + 
continuation)
Brandenburg Concerto No. 1 
Menuet 1
12 12 12-bar sentence
Partita No. 5 in G major 12 40 sentence-like unit; 
12-bar antecedent + consequent (?); 
12-bar continuation; 
continuation
English Suite No. 4 in F major 
Menuet 1
16 16 antecedent + continuation; 
continuation phrase + reprise (or 
sentence-like unit)
Suite in E major for Lute, BWV 
1006a Menuet 2
16 16 antecedent + continuation; 
antecedent + continuation
French Suite No. 3 in B minor 
Menuet 1
16 20 sentence; 
presentation phrase; 
sentence
Partita No. 1 in Bb major Menuet 1 16 22 sentence; 
sentence; 
presentation + cadence (6 bars)
French Suite No. 1 in D minor 
Menuet 2
16 24 continuation phrase; 
continuation phrase varied; 
reprise complete
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French	Suite	No.	1	in	D	minor
Formal Functions in Bach Menuets, p. 59
Formal Functions in Bach Menuets, p. 60
French	Suite	No.	2	in	C	minor
Formal Functions in Bach Menuets, p. 61
French	Suite	No.	3	in	B	minor
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Formal Functions in Bach Menuets, p. 63
French	Suite	No.	4	in	Eb	major	(BWV	815a;	in	Little	&	Jenne	and	McKee’s	lists,	but	not	in	my	list	
of	“28.”)
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Partita	No.	1	in	Bb	major
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Formal Functions in Bach Menuets, p. 67
Partita	No.	4	in	D	major
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Partita	No.	5	in	G	major
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Suite	in	Eb	major	for	keyboard,	BWV	819
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Cello	Suite	No.	2	in	D	minor
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Suite	in	E	major	for	Lute,	BWV	1006a
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Orchestra:
Brandenburg	Concerto	No.	1
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Formal Functions in Bach Menuets, p. 77
Orchestral	Suite	No.	1	in	C	major
Formal Functions in Bach Menuets, p. 78
Formal Functions in Bach Menuets, p. 79
Orchestral	Suite	No.	4	in	D	major
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Orchestral	Suite	No.	2	in	B	minor




BWV	 Composition	 n	=		 sentence?	 DN?
1033		 Sonata	in	C	major	(ﬂute)17	 n	=	2	 	 	 --
822		 Suite	in	G	minor	(keyboard)	 n	=	3	 	 	 --
820		 Overture	in	F	major	(keyboard)	 n	=	2	 	 	 --
1071		 Sinfonia	in	F	major	(early	version	of	1046)	 n	=	2	 √n2	 	 --
818a	 Suite	in	A	minor	(keyboard)	 	 √	 	 --
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